Your guide
when moving.
Moving can be stressful, however once you have unpacked the
boxes and everything has a home, it is exciting, entertaining family
and friends and discovering what is new in the neighbourhood.
Reduce your stress and let us help you with your home
connections. Our partners at Harcourts connect take the
stress out of moving: harcourtsconnect.com.au

www.move.harcourts.com.au

Move

Cancel or disconnect
the following services.
	Telephones

Things to organise
before the move.
Removal company

	Internet

	
Arrange a supply of boxes, tape and markers

	Cable TV

	
Ensure that you have transit insurance

	Gas

	
Arrange for insurance in your new home

	Electricity

	
Final inspection of the property you are vacating
if renting or a pre-settlement inspection of the property
you have purchased

	Water
	Other

	
Picking up of keys from the agent
	
Meeting the removalists at your old place and new place

Ensure that you notify
the following of your change
of address.
	
Credit card companies
	
Banks
	
Electoral roll

	
Book a cleaner or gardener to do the final vacate clean
of your property

Things to remember
before you leave.

	
Australian Tax Office

	
Arrange a garage sale or donation to your local charity
store. Don’t transfer unwanted goods to the new property.
It’s a great opportunity to have a spring clean

	
Accountant

	Clean out and defrost the fridge/freezer

	
Insurance companies

	
Confirm gardener and cleaner and outline activities that
you require them to do. Prepare a list of items that you
may wish to action yourself

	Vehicle registration and drivers license

	
Local council
	
Clubs
	
Magazine/Newspaper subscriptions
	
Family and friends
	
Doctor
	
Dentist
	
And anyone else who sends you mail

Services to organise
for your new home.
	
Telephone
	
Internet
	
Cable TV
	
Gas
	
Electricity
	
Water
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Clean all windows or arrange your cleaner to attend
	
Securely pack all precious items
	
Keep items aside that you will need on moving day
	
Pack each room and leave the boxes in that room
clearly labelled
	
Ensure that if you have packed the boxes yourself,
explain your packing procedure to the removalists

Things to do at least
a week before you move.
	
Confirm the removalists arrival time on moving day:
/

/

	
Confirm what time you can pick up the keys from the agent:
/

/

Arrange someone to look after your pets on moving day

Move

